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Today
A Long Road's End.

Pewer Will Not Listen.

Ike Hungry Do Not Rebel.

Late Bulgarian Repentance.

By AETHim BRISBANE.
The end of a long- road comes

tomorrow, when the Senate will
Tote on the Constitutional amend-
ment to give women the ballot.

For long years courageous, de-

voted women, defying ridicule,
have worked to obtain political

for their sex, and have
died mocked and disappointed.

But that which is right pre-
vails.

And tomorrow one half the
population of the United States
wili submit to the Senate its right
to political freedom. It cannot
be believed that the right will be
questioned or refused. The world's

ew democracy is not to be "Dem-
ocracy for men only."

Never in the history of right-
eous war has there been so long
an uninterrupted stretch of good
war news. Hard to realize that
there was a recent time when the
Prussians were advancing proud-
ly, and again making their boast
about taking Paris.

Now it is one wide retreat.
The principal murderers. Ger-
many and Austria, are discour-
aged, Austria begging for peace
and Germany backing the re-
quest

Bulgaria, nation of brigands for
sale to the highest bidder, and
sold to Prussia, wants peace on
any terms.

She is probably sorry that she
sold out to Prussia. The Havas
News Agency reports that 560
Bulgarians were recently exe-
cuted at one time by order of
Prussia for deserting.

"We shall learn many things
from the Russian revolution

We have learned already that it
Is unwise for the great to Ignore
the little too persistently.

A reader sends In a quotation
from the "Life of Tolstoy."

The great Russian was pleading
with the Czar, Alexander III, fur
the lives of condemned political
Russians. He wrote:

I am an insignificant unrecog.
mlrcd, weak, and worthless man to
advise the Russian Emperor how
to act In the most complex and
difficult circumstance that has
ever occurred."

They let Tolstoy talk, but
Ignored him.

And now the last ruling
off Is dead,, murdered. And the
great country that would not listen
to Tolstoy obeys the murderous
orders of Trotxky and Lenine,
who. In" turn, obey the orders of
Prussia.

The powerful would saye them- -
selves and the world trouble if
they could listen in time and avoid
later obeying orders of the brutal
and ignorant.

-- i

Another Interesting dispatch of
the Havas Agency, quoting a neu-
tral 'diplomat, declares that food
In Berlin Is so scarce that diplo-
mats from neutral countries live
on what is sent to them from home.

Food In Berlin will be more
plentiful soon, for Liberty motors
will take it there, to supply Ameri-
can soldiers now on their way to
the Prussian city.

The diplomat describes the
Prussians as huddling in crowds,
asking each other what is going
to happen, waiting for a calamity.

They are crushed, spiritless,
hungry and discouraged.

There may not be left in them
the energy to rebel and hang their
Kaiser, and they may wait, like
sheep, for the shearers to come
marching In from the West

The hungry, discouraged, and
downhearted never rebel. The
revolution came In France when
the country was prosperous and
the balance of trade in favor of
the French. There was no Revo-
lution in France when the people
were so poor, miserable, and
starving that a law was passed
forbidding the living to cat the
bodies of those that had died of
the plague.

It takes courage to rebel. Ap-
parently the Prussians have lost
It all, and will wait patiently for
the allies to come in and hang
the Kaiser for them.

"Clean things up in a hurry"
seems to be the motto of the
United States now In all direc-
tions.

The war has been swift since
the Americans arrived, and since
Fbch, the Frenchman, took charge
of everything.

In a few days this country is
going to borrow from its citizens
six billions more. And it is an-
nounced that the money, equal to
six times the total debt of this
nation before the war began, will
be paid off In fifteen or twenty
years.

"Clear the decks, settle the war,
wipe out the debt and start again
in a better world with autocracy
well burled," seems to be the
American plan.

It will mean big taxes for years.
The country can afford them. It
will mean also debts paid, this
generation paying for the wars of
this generation instead of hand-
ing on a debt to the future.

KEEP THE HOME PUSH UP FOR PERSHING
Secretary McAdoo'ft "Fourth Liberty Loan Slogan.

WEATHER:
Probably cloudy tonight

and tomorrows winner to-
night. Temperature at 8
a. m. 61 degrees. Normal
temperature tor Septem-
ber 23 for last thirty yean
CS degree.

NUMBER 10,661.

PRESIDENT 10

MAKE LIBERTY

LQANADDRESS

IN NEW YORK

President Wilson will open the
$6,000,000,000 Liberty. loan cam-
paign in New York Friday night, it
was officially stated today. He will
speak at the Metropolitan Opera
House.

This will be President Wilson's
first opportunity to discuss the in
ternational situation since it has de
veloped its new and sensational fea-
tures the great allied victories in
all theaters and the Teutonic, oeace
maneuvers. As a result his address
is awaited as probably one of far
reaching importance,

To Give Accounting,
No doubt Is felt here that the

President. In calling- - upon the nation
for its great financial Investment In
the war to date, will give not only
an account of moneys already spent
and what they have accomplished.
but also will detail what are the ob-
jectives of this nation as it sweeps
Into the home stretch of the war.

Whether all of these matters will
be handled in the Friday uritKC
speeph is undetermined. It Is llk,e!v
he will sptsagain aurlnrahe loaaW Phetps amj. there was mutualcampaign.

Answer For German.
While It Is known the President

feels there is no need of restating the
aims of America in the great war. It
is held likely he will seize the op-
portunity In New York to answer
the Prussian statesmen who are de-

claring his refusal to accept the Aus-
trian peace reveals allied determi-
nation to wage a war of complete
annihilation against the central em-
pires.

Interest Rate High.
The interest rate on the loan is to

be 4U per cent, and the bonds will
mature In 1938 unless the Government
exercises its right to redeem the
bonds five years earlier

With announcement of the amount,
terms, and date of maturity. Treasury
officials gathered up loose ends and
made ready to launch the greatest
loan to which the nation has ben
asked to subscribe. Final instructions
have gone to all Federal reserve
banks and from them to local com-
mittees in the most remote corners of
the country. At 7 o'clock Saturday
morning the campaign will begin.

Secretary McAdoo has asked the
nation to pay out its subscriptions in
the shortest time of any loan by
February 1. He has called for 10 per
cent of the subscription with appll

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3.)

SUFFRAGE HOSTS

THRONG CAPITOL

Sulfragettes and antls thronged
the Capitol today In last minute ef-

forts to recruit Senators for tomor-
row's battle In the Senate.

Headed by Mrs. Carrie Chapman
Catt, a delegation of suffragists laid
before Vice President Marshall dat-- i
showing how State legislatures and
political organizations have taken a
stand for suffrage.

Following that, another delegation
headed by Mrs. Itichard Edwards can-
vassed all Senators, giving them the
same information handed to Marshall.

Mrs. Catt said the most careful poll
of the Senate Indicates that the suf-
frage resolution will be adopted to-
morrow.

Senator Sraoot, after polling the
Senate, announced today that suf-
frage forces have the required 01
votes. Last time the question was
up. suffragists frankly admitted, they
lacked votes, and declared they would
not allow a vote until they had mus-
tered the necessary 64. Today the
antls apparently are In the same nt--

sltton.but their emphatic demands for
an early vote will prevent them try-
ing to forestall action tomorrow. It Is
believed.

Senator Jones of New Mexico, Suf-
frage Committee chairman, expects to
bring up suffrage as soon as the Sen-
ate's routine business Is disposed of.
Jones predicted today the vote will
come by n, with little de-
bate.
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District's Quota
$26,000,000

Based on the percentages In ter-
mer Liberty Loan campaigns,
Washington will be naked to raise
nearly $30,000,000 In the Fourth
Liberty Lean.

The third loan was for three
billions, of which the District of
Columbia was naked to contribute
approximately $13,000,000. This
was heavily oversubscribed, the
District taking mare than

The fourth loan Is for
twice as much as the third.

How much are yon going to
taket

DOCTORS UNITE

IN FIGHT ON

INFLUENZA

By BILL PRICK.
The Bureau of Medicine and Surgery

of the Navy Department, through Dr.
Phelps, today Joined in the campaign
of enlightenment as to Influenza, Its
causes, its treatment and othtft mat-
ters of general Importance? ,t the

"- -public.
"Dr. W. C Towler. of thehealth de

partment nt t til niatrlf. talltMl with

agreement that the congestion of-h-

manlty In this city brings apprehen
sion that Influenza may take hold of
Washington at almost any moment.
Both fear the consequences of crowd-
ed street cars, moving picture thea-
ters, offices, and even dwellings where
large numbers of persons are housed.

Will Post Warnings.
Dr. Fowler contemplates the print

ing of placards for street cars and
other places warning against com
Ing in contact with the germ sprays
from coughing and sneezing and urg- -

(Continued on Page 2, Column C)

SOLDIERS TO WEAR

ANTI-GRI-
P MASKS

Masks made of thin, clean gauze.
to cover the mouth and act as a filter
against germs, are being made by the
District Chapter. Red Cross, for sup
ply to the various camps and canton-
ments in this vicinity. The masks
will be used in an effort to combat
the spread of Spanish Influenza, and
45.000 have been ordered made at
once.

Already 100 of these masks have
been sent to Walter Reed Hospital,
and thli Is said to be the first In-

stance in this country where prer
ventlve measures In the form of a
mask for general use have been used.

BARUCH MAY AVOID

FIXED GOMON PRIG E

Chairman Baruch. of the War In-

dustries Board, today said that the
committee on cotton distribution,
headed by Charles J. Brand, should
be able to obviate the necessity of
fixing a price on cotton.

ThV difficulty, as Baruch sees It. Her
In the tart that the civilian demands
for high grade cotton and the refusal
to accept low grade cotton are re-

sponsible for the Instability In prices.
The Government's requirements also

are for the higher grades of cotton,
and Baruch expects the Brand com-

mittee to force the lower grade cot-

ton on the market for civilian use.
This will bring up the price of lower
grade cotton, which Is now being
largely held In the stalks, awaiting
higher prices. The effect of this,
Baruch says, should also be the lower-
ing of prices on high grade cot-
ton, lie thinks, also, that this will
meet both the Government and civilian
demands. The only result that would
be desired from price fixing would be
to get all of the cotton available on
the market, he said. The question of
stimulating production Is causing no
alarm, sine the planters are produc-
ing all they can.

Ben Rabin, the escaped convict.
who says he murdered Eva Roy on
August 6, will be turned xover to
the Fairfax county authorities for
triaL

The extradiction case, which has
been hanging fire for Rev-fer- al davs
between the District officials and
the authorities of Fairfax countv.
was today settled when Judge Staf
ford signed papers honoring the
requisition of Governor Davis, of
Virginia, to extradite the prisoner
to the Commonwealth of Virginia
for trial.

To Visit Scene.
He will be taken to the scene of

the crime by the Fairfax county
authorities In order to clear up sev-
eral physical facta about which he
has so far been confused. The
requisition papers were brought to
Washington Tuesday by Sheriff Alli-
son from --Rlchiond and have, beep
In, the Attorney

- - f-
The police and detective depart-

ments of, Jho,-- District have 'opposed
Ben Bubln,

taking thv stand that his confession
of the murder wss one af a crazed
man or one seeking notoriety? So
certain were they that he was put
through half a dozen severe exami-
nations. '

Sticks to Story.
At the end of every examination

he would always1 declare he was the
murderer of little Eva Roy and that
he murdered, her because she told
him she was going to "turn him up"
as an escaped convict from the Lof-
ton reformatory. He claims to have
told her of his escape and she at once
told him she was. going to "squeal on
him." He says that for this reason
and no other he killed the little girl
near Burke Station In the depse wood-
land while she was looking after her
father's cwa.

Commonwealth Attorney C. Vernon
Ford, of Fairfax county, who ac-
companied Sheriff Allison to Wash-
ington today said that since Rubin's
alleced confession the Virginia
authorities would not proceed against
Lou Hall, the woodcutter now held
for the crime, until Rubin's case Is
disposed of.

The District authorities have sev-
eral charges against Ben Rubin
which will now have to await develop
ments In Fairfax county.
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AMSTERDAM, Sept. 25 "Germany
Is preparing to oppose her whole
strength against the enemy," Foreign
Minister von Hlntze declared In ad-
dressing the main committee of the
Reichstag, according to advices re-
ceived here today

"Special attention must be drawn
to the events In northern Russia."

PARIS, Sept. 23. The American- -
German confereiice on exchange of
prisoners will keep in proceedings
secret until a decision Is reached, ac-
cording to a dispatch received from
Berne today.

HELP WANTED MALE

MRS' White, u hlpr on lr m

wafom; rooa r liable mnj (ooi jiajr
for the rtTht kind Also rotor! man as
laborer: pay to tea1y men. Aft-pl- T

THE OAflllT ICB CRBAM CO..
I32I-&- 3 1' !. tt 15 Z4

The Carry Ice Cream
Co! reported splendid
returns from the above
ad. In spite of the gen-

eral scarcity of help all
the positions were

filled. '

Phone your ads to
The TIMES, Main 5260.
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BEN RUBIN TO WAR WORKERS'

BE DELIVERED HOUSING LIST

TO OFFICIALS TO BE MADE UP

FROM VIRGINIA BY SOLDIERS

handaCjC-jpiBtrlc- t

tlrX1de?of.ixtradlttng

HINTZE WARNS

EVENTS RUSSIA

CONFERENCE SECRET

Im-

mediately

A house-to-hou- canvass in all- -

sections of Washington to deter
mine the number of vacant houses,
apartments, and 'rooms available for
wsr workers was instituted today by
135 uniformed soldiers under the
direction ot the new United States
Home3 Registration Service at 1410-14-14

H street northwest.
With the idea of bringing under

central control 'all rooms registra-
tion in the District, and offering the
most efficient organization for re-

lieving the housing needs of war
workers, all room registration will,
beginning tomorrow, be directed
from the United States Homes
Registration Service. This central
office will Include 'the Room Regis-

tration Service of, the District Coun-

cil ot Defense and the Housing and
Health Division of the War Depart-
ment

Unity of Control.
Beginning tomorrow, all place

ments, In rooms nntfhonsps, loan to
matrons, assignment ana manage-
ment of commandeered houses, and
landlord and tenant coses for the
District will he handled through this
office. Edwin S. Hegc will be In
charge under the direction of the
Bureau of Industrial Housing of the
Department of. Labor.

This will place th District on the
same basis as other war industry
centers. The Homes Registration
Service has more than fifty bureaus
in as many different places and Is
making in these localities several
thousand placements per week. This
service has houses, flats, and rooms
registered and Is making available to
the war workers of these communi-
ties all the existing vacancies of
these cities.

Washington requires between 300
and 100 rooms per day.

Under this new scheme of enlarged
organization and centralization a
vigorous campaign ls being launched
to register every vacant houso, flat,
and room In the District. House-
holders are especially urged to re-
port and make available all their

(Continued on Page 2. Column 2.)

WOMAN VANISHES

ONWAYTOCHURCH

Miss Esther Bullock, thlrty-nv- e

years old, of 44R Q street northwest,
a Government war worker employed
In the War Risk Bureau at Four-
teenth and E streets northwest, has
been missing for four days.

Miss Bullock left her home Sunday
morning about 3 o'clock fTr the
Bethany Baptist Church. Second and
Rhode Island avenue northwest. Be-
fore going to tho church she stopped
at a neighbor's house to watt for an-
other woman to gu with her. This
woman was not at the time
and told her to go on to church by
herself.

This was the Inst seen of Miss
Bullock. Inquiries at the church
show that she never reached there.
At the War Rink Bureau she ha not
reported for work. J'ollee are today
searching tho city In an effort to
find her.

Miss Bullock Is of slender build
with black hair, brown eyes. She
wore a long dark dress and a black
coat. She comes from Freedom. Ky.,
and has been doing war, work In
Washington for about six months.

PRINCE WEDS PEASANT
AMSTERDAM, Sept. 25 Kins

Ferdinand of Rnumanla has sentenced
Crown Prince Carol to seventy Ave
days' close confinement becauso of
the Intter's recent marrlago to a Rou-
manian peasant girl, a dlspa rh from
Jassy stated today.

WILL BUILD TUQ FLEET.
atlURHIIAT. Wis, llopt. 25. Con-

tracts for twenty-on- e oengnlng tugs,
tho ogrerecatti eost of which will be
X4.RC0.n00, have been let to the North
western hlilnviirilrt of fills Htv hi- - (1i

'Rnieretnnv Ci.riifir&Man Ta- -

llvry mint bo made by October 1.1
1013. I

xm
SEPTEMBER 25, 1918.

IN
Germany Refuses to Aid
Hard-Presse- d Bulgarians

Germany has refused to send troops to the aid of the' Bul-
garians, who are being routed by the allies on the Macedonian
front, according to despatches reaching here from Berne.

It is learned that the Bulgarians appealed to the Kaiser for
from the German divisions now guarding the

Roumanian oil wells. It was refused on the grounds that the
Roumanian population is in a state of great unrest, and that
Germany cannot afford to release these troops for duty elsewhere.

BRIBOU BRITISH GAIN IN

nrautu
IN HUN

STOCKHOLM. Sept. 25. British
Consul Lockhardt has been Imprison-
ed In the Kremlin at Moscow, accord
ing to advices from Russian sources
received here today. Bed Guard
troops are guarding the American'cosulate there.

Grand Duke Michael wns arrested
by the Bolshevik! on September 9, a
dispatch from Perm says.

Petrograd,. dispatches declare
Soviet forces have captured Uralsk.
It Is announced, however, that Soviet
troops, are.' .retiring; toward Kctttts--- -.

RtesiMcOrM- -

TO OUST BOLSHEVIK

A political confer--"- - . create a
central government for the whole of
Russia Is taking place at Uffe. ac-

cording to a cable received by the
Russian embassy from the Joint Si
berian government at Orsk.

The conference is attended by rep-

resentatives of all political parties
(excluding the Bolshevtki) and sev-

eral hundred members of the con-

stituent assembly. Avksentleff. for-

merly minister of acrlculture In
Kerensky's cabinet and leader of tho
social revolutionists. Is presiding.
Social revolutionists are the domi-
nant element.

Officials at the embassy expressed
the hope that the conference would
agree to some definite plan of a
united government.

The first act of such a government.
It was explained, would be the abro-
gation of the Brest-Litovs- k treaty,
the official of Russia Into
the war and an agreement with the
allies for the restoration of the east
ern front and the Joint Russo-allle- d

prosecution of the war against Ger-
many in the east.

LIVONIA APPEALS

TO ALLIES FOR AID

Livonia has addressed an nopeal to
all allied and neutral nations for aid
and protection against Germanv. ac-

cording to authentic diplomat!?
today.

Tho nppcal. launched b the na
tional Llvonlan council, protests vig-
orously against tho cnlal;ed Bre't-Lltovs- k

treaty nnd ngalnst the Gor
man end llelshevlk union to rob
I.lvpnla and her slsten nationalities
of tho Baltic region of their ma-

terial wealth and their political lib-
erties.

"The treaty of Brest-Lltovs- dis-

members the ttVrltory of Livonia and
ought to be regarded null and void
because It constitutes an act of vlo-len-

against the right of the freo
will of the peoples," the protest
states.

"Tho Annexation of Livonia to Ger-
many and Its personal union with
Prussia Is rontrary to the wishes of
the Llvonlan people"

SOVIET DEMANDS ALLIES

COPENHAGEN. Sept. 25 --The
government Jins demanded the

surrender of French and British sub-

jects who to-- k refuge In the Ameri-
can consulate nt Moscow, recording
to a dlspnlrh received by the Dag-bla- d

today. Norwegian diplomatic
offlcers at Ifoscnw undertook to pro-

tect the llrlllh and French refugees
after they had sought the protection
of the American consulate.

For Horn lis 4 renuMs f ma".a-cre- n

of hritteh, l'rn. ii. and Aniui
Hiihji-ct- s huu been comlni; out

of Russia.

IQcsingWall Street Prices.! PRICE TWO CENTS.

FRONT OF

I
LONDON, Sept. 25 (1:23 p. m.).

The British line has been advanced
at Inchy (In front of Cambria) the
British war office reported today.

There was intense raiding activity
throughout the night.

The Germans delivered a night at
tack at Sauchy-Cauch- northwest of
CambraL bat it was repulsed.

There was hard fl inline 'attrana
Selency and Grlcourt, where tho Ger--
u.aua umud twu CUUQlor KIU1CKB. .BOW
were repulsed -- and the" British .made
farther progress In, that xone. .

Northwest of St. Ouentln tha
British took one thousand prisoners
ana a large number of machine guns
yesterday.

Text af Report.
The text or the official report fol-

lows:
"We made further progress yester-

day evening In the neighborhood of
aeiency ana uricourt.

"The enemy delivered two counter
attacks but was repulsed with heavy
tosses, una counter attack was broken
down at the point of the bayonet. Sev
eral points were taken In this sneoun-- .
icr.

"In the evening the enemy again
counter attacked, at Grlcourt, making
a little progress We counter attack
ed and completely restored our posi
tion. Forty prisoners were taken by
us In this engagement.

Take 100 Boebea. .
"Yesterday we took 1,000 prisoners

and many machine guns northwest of
St. Quentln.

"Monday night we advanced oar
line slightly at Inchy.

"German raids were repulsed east
of Dcmlcourt and north of Lens.

"German raiders captured one of
our posts west of Sauchy-Cauch-

- uuring tne mgnt an enemy attacK
at Sauchy-Cauch- y was repulsed.

"We carried out a successful raid at
Wulverghera (Flanders front), cap
turing some prisoners."

FRENCH REPULSE

GERMAN ATTACKS

PARIS, Sept. 25. German troops
attacked the French positions in the
region of Molsy farm during the night,
but were completely repulsed, the
war office reported today.

(Molsy farm has been the scene of
terrific lighting. It lies Just north of
the Alsne river. In the district where
General Foch has been carrying out
a flanking movement against the
Chmln-des-Dame.- )

Tho text of the communique fol-
lows:

"During the nlfrht there was artil-
lery activity In the region of St.
Quentln and between the Allette and
AIno rivers.

"An attack by the Germans In the
region of Molsy farm was completely
repulsed.

"On the Vesle river front there was
lively artillery firing.

The Fronch repelled German raids
In Champagne nnd In Lorraine.

(Americans are holding part of the
Lorraine front.)

"In Lorraine the French made a
successful Incursion Into the German
lines" ,

WITH THE AMERICAN ARMT ON
;THE LORRAINE FRONT. Sept. 24

(delayed) Two more Germin alr-- j
pinned have been shot down by Amer- -
leans.

Pilot Oeoreo Comey, of Los An-
geles, and Observer Ralph D. Bagby.

,of New Haven, Mo., flying In n. recon- -
;nalsnnce two-sente- r, shot down c.
,Onr:nan r M'hlcli had attacked
them. In tha region of Conflans
tnfrtlrve.t of Melzt

I... i.i Vfi.ul A Grant, of Denton.
Te , i cnmmm!rr, brought
ilnu a a new type two-seat- Halber--1

'staJl j
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DSTION

MACK
IS LAUNCHED

BY MNS
IN ALBANIA

The entire Bulgarian array la la
precipitate retreat before the power- -
nil blows .of the allies in the Bal-
kans.

The Italians In Albania launched
a powerful ' new offensive today.
Early reports indicate that they are
saining ground on this, the left wing.

Retirement of the whole Bolgsr
right wing has been forced by the
captnre of DrenskaMasslf, a domi-
nating vantage point, by the allies.

In the center the enemy with-
drawal continues, scattering rear-
guard actions Ineffectually attempt-
ing to block the advance of the
Serbians and Frencn.

SERBS CAPTURE

JHIRTEE'G08S
LONDON, Sept. 25 (lOl .). The

dvanc:"f thrSerblanaCftlQjit; the left
bank, of the Virdar river ana north
of the aradsko-Frile- y road continues
without Interruption, and the stores
of captured booty are growing, the
Serbian war office announced in the.
following official statement today:

"We are advancing uninterruptedly
along the' left (eastern bask) of the
Vardar river; also north of tha ep

road.
"Tha French have 'entered Prilap.
"The enemy la fighting rearguard

battles, while falling back on. Vale.
"Considerable booty was taken bv

us along ,the Gradsko-Prlle-p road.
We have counted thirteen guns, a
great number of ammunition wagons
and a Bulgarian hospital outfit alas
with 120 wounded.

"Many Roumanian soldiers have
been liberated from Bulgarian cap-
tivity."

BULGARIAN RIGHT

WING IN RETREAT

LONDON. Sept. 25 1:32 p. m.).Qr
right wing of the Bulgarian, array U la
retreat. This retirement was forced
by the capture of Drenska Massif by
the allies.

When the French entered Prilep
they captured great stores, of booty.
The Incoming troops) were enthusias-
tically welcomed by the population of
the city.

The Bulgars have been forced to re-
treat on the Babuna-Krushe-- ro Rn
again. (This is on the center of the
front.)

On the allies left (in Alblna), tho
Bulgarians have been compelled to
fall back.

ALLIES ADVANCE ON

BULGARIAN SOIL

For the first time since the war be-

gan fighting Is now In progress upon
Bulgarian soli. Allied cavalry In-

vaded Bulgaria following the capture
of Dolran. and at last reports were
advancing upon the town of Strum --

nttza. well within the border of south-
western Bulgaria. When Bulgaria en-
tered the war on the side of Germanv
Bulgar armies invaded Serbia at sev
eral different places.

The allies have taken Prilep, along
with an Immense store ot war booty.

Bulgarian rear guards are being de-
feated wherever they attempt to make
a stand.

The British have continued their
advance along the main Una of tbs
SalonliU railroad.

LONDON. Sept. 25. Italian troop
have begun to advance In Albania,
according to unofficial press reports
received here today by way ot Paris.

There Is no Indication yet that this
raported movement has been defi-
nitely linked up with the 100-mi- le

allied offensive In Macedonia, but tt
Is believed the entire 300 miles from
the Adrlatla to Aegean may soon be
ablate with activity.

The reported advance In Albania
Is timed to coincide with apparent
preparat'ons for Invasion of Bulgaria.

The allies, according to latest advices.
are within about three alias of ta
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